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Abstract Sea ice is a reflection of, and a feedback on, the Earth’s climate. We explore here, using a global
atmospheric chemistry-transport model, the use of sea salt in Antarctic ice cores to obtain continuous
long-term, regionally integrated records of past sea ice extent, synchronous with ice core records of climate. The
model includes the production, transport, and deposition of sea salt aerosol from the open ocean and “blowing
snow” on sea ice. Under current climate conditions, we find that meteorology, not sea ice extent, is the
dominant control on the atmospheric concentration of sea salt reaching coastal and continental Antarctic
sites on interannual timescales. However, through a series of idealized sensitivity experiments, we demonstrate
that sea salt has potential as a proxy for larger changes in sea ice extent (e.g., glacial-interglacial). Treating
much of the sea ice under glacial conditions as a source of salty blowing snow, we demonstrate that the
increase in sea ice extent alone (without changing the meteorology) could drive, for instance, a 68% increase in
atmospheric sea salt concentration at the site of the Dome C ice core, which exhibits an approximate twofold
glacial increase in sea salt flux. We also show how the sensitivity of this potential proxy decreases toward glacial
sea ice extent—the basis of an explanation previously proposed for the lag observed between changes in
sea salt flux and δD (an ice core proxy for air temperature) at glacial terminations. The data thereby permit
simultaneous changes in sea ice extent and climate.
1. Introduction
Sea ice is both a reflection of, and a feedback on, the Earth’s climate. It is also a source of chemically reactive
trace gases that profoundly affect polar springtime tropospheric chemistry [e.g., Jones et al., 2006, 2009,
2010; Yang et al., 2005, 2008, 2010; Saiz-Lopez et al., 2007; Abbatt et al., 2012] and an interface that partly
governs the exchange of heat and greenhouse gases between the ocean and atmosphere at high latitudes
[e.g., Stephens and Keeling, 2000; Brunke et al., 2006; Kurtz et al., 2011; Parmentier et al., 2013]. A continuous
record of past sea ice extent and its coevolution with climate would therefore be valuable, and the aim of
this study is to explore in a process-based fashion the potential of sea salt in Antarctic ice cores to
contribute to one. The use of sea salt as a sea ice proxy was first proposed by Wolff et al. [2003], and the
developments since have recently been reviewed by Abram et al. [2013] (alongside the use of methyl
sulphonic acid as an alternative ice core proxy). Traditionally, diatom assemblages in marine sediment
cores have been used to infer when transitions between permanent sea ice, seasonal sea ice, and
permanent open ocean have taken place at specific sites [e.g., Gersonde et al., 2005]; we also note the
increasing interest in sea ice biomarkers, such as the highly branched isoprenoid (HBI) biomarker, IP25,
understood to be produced by diatoms as the sea ice retreats in local spring [Belt et al., 2007; Belt and
Müller, 2013]. It remains difficult, however, to piece together from these site-specific records a polar-wide
picture of sea ice extent and, especially, the temporal evolution of that polar-wide picture. Figure 4 of
Gersonde et al. [2005], for instance, indicates the areas of uncertainty that remain in the diatom-based
reconstruction of Antarctic sea ice at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), despite a concerted marine-coring
effort. Here, building on previous modeling efforts [e.g., Genthon, 1992; Gong et al., 1997, 2002; Reader and
McFarlane, 2003;Mahowald et al., 2006], we use a global atmospheric chemistry-transport model to explore
the potential of sea salt in Antarctic ice cores to provide continuous long-term, regionally integrated
records of sea ice extent to complement the site-specific records. Antarctic ice cores have yielded records
of climate and atmospheric composition spanning up to the last 800,000 years, or eight glacial-interglacial
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cycles [e.g., Wolff et al., 2006; Jouzel et al., 2007; Loulergue et al., 2008; Lüthi et al., 2008], and sea salt in ice
cores could potentially provide synchronous records of sea ice extent of equal length.
Uncertainties remain regarding the mechanistic link between the supply of sea salt to Antarctic sites and sea
ice extent. If the open ocean (i.e., the bursting of air bubbles at the surface created by wave breaking) were
the dominant source of sea salt reaching these sites, we might expect to observe higher atmospheric sea salt
concentrations there during periods of less extensive sea ice—local summer compared to local winter and
interglacial periods compared to glacial ones—when the distance between the open ocean and those sites is
shorter, and presumably less sea salt aerosol (SSA) is deposited en route. That is, provided the meteorology,
governing the production of SSA, its transport to each site, and deposition en route, does not change.
However, almost without exception, the atmospheric concentration of sea salt reaching Antarctic sites
exhibits a maximum in local winter, for example, at Halley Bay and Neumayer [Wagenbach et al., 1998],
Kohnen Station [Weller and Wagenbach, 2007], and Concordia Station [Jourdain et al., 2008; Udisti et al., 2012].
The only exception is Dumont D’Urville, where a summer maximum is observed [Wagenbach et al., 1998]. The
flux of sea salt recorded in Antarctic ice also exhibits winter maxima but, paradoxically, does not show any
clear, consistent dependence on sea ice extent, on interannual timescales at least; see review of Abram et al.
[2013] and the references contained therein. Abram et al. [2013] conclude that sea salt in Antarctic ice cores
appears to be an unpromising indicator of interannual changes in sea ice extent, with other factors, such as
changes in atmospheric transport and/or the occurrence of polynyas [e.g., Kaspari et al., 2005; Criscitiello et al.,
2013], exerting greater influence on sea salt flux on these timescales. However, Antarctic ice cores also
reliably exhibit maxima in sea salt flux during past glacial periods, when sea ice was far more extensive than
today, for example, at Vostok [Petit et al., 1999], Dome C [Wolff et al., 2006, 2010], Talos Dome [Iizuka et al.,
2013], and Dome Fuji [Sato et al., 2013]. The flux of sea salt at the LGM, for example, was approximately
2–3 times that in the Holocene; see review of Fischer et al. [2007a] and the references therein. Perhaps sea salt
remains a viable proxy on longer timescales, subject to larger changes in sea ice extent.
Increased storminess in local winter and glacial periods (cf. local summer and interglacial periods), if it
occurred, could drive an increase in SSA production from the open ocean and/or faster meridional
transport to Antarctic sites [see, e.g., Petit et al., 1999; Fischer et al., 2007a]. The colder, drier conditions
during those periods could also yield somewhat longer SSA lifetimes with respect to wet deposition [see,
e.g., Petit and Delmonte, 2009]. However, it has recently been proposed that an additional source of SSA
directly associated with the sea ice could be responsible for the winter and glacial maxima in atmospheric
sea salt concentration and ice core sea salt flux. This is on the assumption that the sea ice source
constitutes a stronger source than the open ocean the sea ice replaces. Several such sources have been
proposed, including frost flowers [e.g., Rankin et al., 2002, 2004; Kaleschke et al., 2004; Roscoe et al., 2011],
brine [e.g., Perovich and Richter-Menge, 1994; Wagenbach et al., 1998; Rankin et al., 2000], and “blowing
snow” on sea ice [Yang et al., 2008, 2010]. One or more of these sources, which have direct contact with the
cold sea ice surface, could also explain observations of so-called “negative non-sea-salt sulphate” [e.g.,
Wagenbach et al., 1998; Rankin et al., 2000; Rankin and Wolff, 2003; Jourdain et al., 2008]. This is essentially
the deficit, relative to bulk seawater, in the ratio of sulphate to sodium ion concentrations, [SO4
2(aq)]:
[Na+(aq)], frequently observed in SSA reaching coastal, and at least some central Antarctic sites, in local
winter. We might expect the [SO4
2(aq)]:[Na+(aq)] ratio in SSA to match that of bulk seawater or to perhaps
exceed it as a result of the addition of sulphate from non-sea-salt sources during transport, such as dust
and the oxidation products of dimethyl sulphide and sulphur dioxide. However, there is a process that
could account for the observations of “negative non-sea-salt sulphate”: the precipitation of mirabilite
(Na2SO4 · 10H2O), which reduces the [SO4
2(aq)]:[Na+(aq)] ratio of the sea salt source relative to bulk
seawater by preferentially removing sulphate ions [e.g.,Wagenbach et al., 1998]. Crucially, this process only
occurs at temperatures below 8 °C—temperatures not encountered at the ocean surface but frequently
encountered at the winter sea ice surface.
Of the sea ice sources proposed, “blowing snow” [Yang et al., 2008, 2010] also shows skill at explaining a key
feature of polar tropospheric chemistry: the springtime enhancement in the concentrations of reactive
bromine-containing trace gases, such as bromine monoxide (BrO). These reactive gases, of which SSA is a
major source, are responsible for springtime tropospheric ozone depletion events [e.g., Jones et al., 2006,
2009, 2010; Yang et al., 2005, 2008, 2010; Saiz-Lopez et al., 2007; Abbatt et al., 2012]. Importantly, Yang et al.
[2010] explored the ability of a global atmospheric chemistry-transport model to reproduce observed
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enhancements in tropospheric column [BrO] (based on GOME satellite measurements) at Barrow in the Arctic
spring of 1998. They found that a simulation employing only an open ocean source of SSA could not capture
the observed enhancements, but one also employing their “blowing snow” source captured much of their
scale and timing; see their Figure 3. Yang et al. [2008] propose that this blowing snow source operates as
follows: snow falling on seasonal or sufficiently thin sea ice suppresses it, causing it to be flooded with salty
sea water; the snow is thus made salty, and if lofted by strong winds, may sublime to yield SSA. Though at
present a hypothetical, if plausible source, its feasibility is currently being critically examined through
field measurements.
Previous model studies of changes in the supply of sea salt to Antarctica under glacial conditions either did
not include a sea ice source of SSA [Genthon, 1992] or included only a relatively simple one, not specific to the
sea ice environment [Reader and McFarlane, 2003; Mahowald et al., 2006]. Reader and McFarlane [2003]
explored the implications of (i) a constant flux of sea salt from all ice-covered ocean and (ii) an empirically
determined flux constrained by the sea salt concentration measurements of Erickson et al. [1986]. Mahowald
et al. [2006] instead extended their application of the open ocean source of Monahan et al. [1986] to regions
of sea ice, exploring the consequences of treating (i) all sea ice and (ii) only newly formed sea ice as a source
of sea salt. Here, we use the same global atmospheric chemistry-transport model that Yang et al. [2010]
used, including their process-based blowing snow source of SSA—that can not only explain observations of
so-called “negative non-sea-salt sulphate” but also shows skill at explaining the observed springtime
enhancement in polar tropospheric [BrO]—as well as the open ocean source of Monahan et al. [1986]. While
Yang et al. [2010] simulated the production of SSA, and the transport and chemistry of reactive bromine-
containing trace gases derived from it (at source), we simulate the transport and deposition of the SSA itself.
Specifically, we carry out a series of highly idealized sensitivity experiments designed to explore: whether, on
interannual timescales, sea ice extent or meteorology principally controls the atmospheric concentration of
sea salt sodium, referred to from here on simply as the concentration of sea salt, at Antarctic sites; what
impact switching from recent to glacial sea ice extent has on the concentration of sea salt we simulate
reaching these sites; and, if the concentration of sea salt changes with sea ice extent, how the sensitivity of
this potential proxy varies as a function of sea ice extent. Themodel and sensitivity experiments are described
in the next section, the results are presented in section 3, and we discuss their implications in section 4.
2. Sensitivity Experiments With the Cambridge p-TOMCAT Model
2.1. The Cambridge p-TOMCAT Model
The Cambridge parallelised-Tropospheric Offline Model of Chemistry and Transport (p-TOMCAT) is a 3-D
global Eulerian model that has been used in a wide range of studies of atmospheric chemistry and transport
[e.g., Warwick et al., 2006, 2013; Levine et al., 2007, 2011a, 2011b, 2012; Yang et al., 2005, 2010]. It is driven by
winds, temperatures, and humidities based on the operational analyses of the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and utilizes monthly mean fields of fractional sea ice coverage based on
the Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature (HadISST) data set [Rayner et al., 2003]. To explore the
impact of switching from recent to glacial sea ice extent, we employ analogous fields based on sea surface
temperatures (SSTs) from a gridded version of the Glacial Atlantic Ocean Mapping (GLAMAP) data set
[Sarnthein et al., 2003; Paul and Schäfer Neth, 2003a; Paul and Schäfer-Neth, 2003b]; we use the GLAMAP line
version of Paul and Schäfer-Neth [2003b] based on the LGM SST isolines of Pflaumann et al. [2003]. As
mentioned previously, in addition to an established open ocean source of SSA [Monahan et al., 1986], we
employ Yang et al.’s [2008, 2010] blowing snow source; see below for details. From the point of its production,
the transport (and deposition) of SSA of different sizes (21 dry-particle-radius bins spanning 0.1–10μm) is
treated separately. Likewise, the transport (and deposition) of SSA from the open ocean, and from blowing
snow, is treated separately. We thereby retain information on both the size and source of SSA. The SSA is
transported (conserving sea salt sodium mass) in precisely the same way as trace gases are habitually
transported in the model, using the second-order moments advection scheme of Prather [1986], coupled to
the nonlocal vertical diffusion boundary layer scheme of Holtslag and Boville [1993] and Tiedtke’s [1989]
parameterization of convection.
Following Yang et al. [2008], the flux of sea salt from blowing snow is derived from the blowing snow
sublimation flux of Déry and Yau [1999, 2001]. Expressed in Yang et al.’s [2008] equations (1)–(5), the latter is
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indirectly a function of surface wind speed, air temperature, relative humidity, and snow age. The threshold
10m wind speed above which snow is blown, for example, takes a reference value of 6.975m s1 but also
depends on air temperature; see Yang et al. [2008, equation (2)]. Their equation (6) expresses the two-
parameter gamma probability density function [Budd, 1966; Schmidt, 1982] governing the size distribution of
blowing snow particles, and the snow-salinity measurements of Massom et al. [2001] are used to determine
the mass of sea salt contained within each blowing snow particle. The latter is used to calculate the dry radius
of SSA particle produced as each blowing snow particle sublimes and the SSA bin in which that mass of sea
salt is transported. We include the production and transport of SSA particles up to a dry radius of 10μm.
In view of the computational demands of running a global model at a resolution of 2.8° × 2.8° on 31 levels
(stretching from the surface to 10 hPa) for a total of around 100 model years, and following the transport
of 42 sea salt tracers (21 open ocean + 21 blowing snow), we adopt the relatively simple formulations
for SSA deposition previously used by Reader and McFarlane [2003]. First, two exponential decays account
for wet deposition by collision and nucleation scavenging: equations (1) and (2), respectively, combined
in equation (3).
ML;rdry;tþΔt ¼ ML;rdry;teαC PCL Δt (1)
ML;rdry;tþΔt ¼ ML;rdry;teαN PNL Δt (2)
ML;rdry;tþΔt ¼ ML;rdry;te
αC PCLþαN PNLð ÞΔt (3)
At each model timestep (Δt= 1800 s), a fraction of the SSA in each dry-radius bin (rdry), in each model box, on
each model level (L), is removed based on scavenging parameters, αC and αN (units of kg
1m2), and the rates
of precipitation originating in all levels above level L, PCL (units of kgm
2 s1), and specifically in level L, PNL
(units of kgm2 s1). αC depends on the radius of SSA (ramb) subject to fractional (cf. percentage) ambient
relative humidity (H): αC = 0.2 (ramb< 0.5μm), 0.7 (0.5μm< ramb< 1.0μm), and 1.2 (ramb> 1.0μm); we
calculate ramb based on rdry and H, according to equation (4). αN= 2.3 m
2 kg1 [Reader and McFarlane, 2003].
ramb ¼ rdry: 2= 0:016 ln Hð Þ½  þ 1f g1=3 (4)
Two deposition velocities account for dry deposition by sedimentation and turbulence: equations (5) and (6),
respectively, combined serially in equation (7).
νstk ¼ 0:22gρsramb2
 
=ν (5)
ud ¼ CDuð Þ1 þ SC2=3 þ 103=St
 
CD1=2u
h i1 1
(6)
vd ¼ νstk þ ud (7)
with
CD ¼ k1 ln h=z0ð Þ
 	2
(8)
St ¼ νstkCDu2
 
= gνð Þ (9)
The Stoke’s velocity, νstk (units of m s
1), is calculated as a function of gravitational acceleration, g=9.81ms2;
the density of SSA particles subject to ambient humidity, ρS (units of kgm
3); their corresponding radius, ramb
(units of m); and atmospheric viscosity, ν=1.79×105kgm1 s1. The turbulent dry deposition velocity, ud
(units of m s1), is calculated as a function of the dimensionless surface drag coefficient, CD; the horizontal
wind speed in the lowest level of the model, u (units of m s1); the dimensionless Schmidt number, SC, assumed
equal to 1.1 × 1012 ramb (ramb in units of m); and the dimensionless Stoke’s number, St. CD is calculated according
to SethuRaman and Raynor [1975] in equation (8), as a function of the dimensionless von Kármán constant,
k=0.4; the height of the centre of the lowest model level, h (units of m); and the roughness length of the
underlying surface, z0 (units of m). We calculate St as a function of νstk, CD, u, g, and ν, according to equation (9).
The resulting deposition velocity, vd (units of m s
1), is passed to the model’s dry deposition scheme
[Giannakopoulos et al., 1999].
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2.2. Model Tuning to Observations
We tune the model toward monthly mean sea salt concentration measurements at a variety of sites
distributed widely around the globe, primarily those previously compiled by Gong et al. [2002] but
supplemented with those reported by Weller and Wagenbach [2007] and Jourdain et al. [2008]. The solid
red lines in Figure 1 illustrate the measured sea salt concentrations at the eight coastal sites previously
explored by Gong et al. [2002]; see their Figure 7. Where possible, we have obtained the original
measurements on which their Figure 7 was based and calculated not only the mean monthly mean sea
salt concentrations but the standard deviations therein (the error bars in our Figure 1), which provide a
measure of interannual variability. Where we omit error bars (Alert and Cape Grim), we have been unable
to obtain the original measurements and have instead estimated the mean monthly mean concentrations
from their Figure 7. Note that owing to a discrepancy at Neumayer between the scaling of the
measurements reported by Gong et al. [2002] and that reported by the team that produced the data, we
instead use 25 years of measurements spanning 1983 to 2005, the first 23 years of which were reported
by Weller and Wagenbach [2007].
The measurements compiled by Gong et al. [2002] were predominantly made in the mid-1990s (see legends
in Figure 1 for specific years) and inform our choice of years in which to explore the relative influences of
interannual variations in sea ice extent and meteorology: 1990–1998. The dashed red lines in Figure 1
illustrate the sea salt concentrations that Gong et al. [2002] simulated with a general circulation model (GCM)
and the open ocean source of Monahan et al. [1986]. They generally achieved good agreement between
model and measurements at midlatitudes, while somewhat underestimating sea salt concentrations in the
tropics and high latitudes. Reproducing observed sea salt concentrations is challenging, not least due to
the highly nonlinear (roughly cubic) dependence of SSA production on wind speed that yields sea salt
concentrations spanning several orders of magnitude. Notably, Gong et al. [2002] found that the wind speeds
at the ocean surface simulated by their GCM were 18% higher than those in ECMWF analyses and necessary
to capture the magnitude of observed sea salt concentrations. On the grounds that gustiness will not be
captured in 6-hourly analyses, we similarly increase the ECMWF wind speeds in the lowest level of p-TOMCAT,
with which we calculate the production of SSA, by a factor of 1.18; we do not, however, change the ECMWF
winds with which the transport in the model is driven.
We also make minor changes to Yang et al.’s [2010] parameterization of the blowing snow source of SSA. We
reduce the salinity of snow on sea ice by a factor of 2 on the grounds that the measurements on which it is
based [Massom et al., 2001] were made at a variety of snow depths. The salinity of snow on sea ice decreases
with increasing depth of snow above the salty sea ice surface, and it is the uppermost snow that we expect
to be blown. We also remove the 3.5-fold increase in snow salinities artificially applied to the northern
hemisphere relative to the southern hemisphere. Owing to the uncertainties in modeled precipitation (see
below), we remove spatial and temporal variability in snow age, setting this to a constant 5 days. The snow
age affects the blowing snow sublimation flux [see Yang et al., 2008]. Apart from the first 24 h, however, it has
a modest influence, for instance, reducing the flux by 27% on increasing from 3 to 7 days.
Finally by way of tuning, again in view of the model’s crude treatment of precipitation, we tune the rates
of SSA wet deposition by multiplying PCL and PNL (used in equations (1)–(3); see section 2.1) by factors of
0.33, 0.75, and 3 in the low latitudes (45°N–45°S), midlatitudes (45°N–65°N and 45°S–65°S), and high latitudes
(65°N–90°N and 65°S–90°S), respectively. Note that only the changes we make at middle and high latitudes
affect the sea salt concentrations, we simulate in the polar regions. The small reduction (25%) at midlatitudes
is necessary to broadly reproduce observed sea salt concentrations in this region; the increase at high
latitudes is necessary to reproduce the observed gradient in sea salt concentration from coastal to central
Antarctica (see below). Giannakopoulos et al. [2004] compared the precipitation in the model—an earlier
version, but one employing the same treatment of precipitation—with two observational climatologies:
Jaeger [1976] and Legates and Willmott [1990]. The two climatologies are not entirely consistent with each
other in the middle and high southern latitudes; see Giannakopoulos et al. [2004, Figures 3 and 4]. However,
Giannakopoulos et al. [2004] reported that compared to these climatologies, the model does not generate
sufficient rainfall south of 30°S: 1–2mm/day compared to the observed 2–5mm/day—an underestimation
by a factor of 2–3. This partly justifies the threefold increase in precipitation we artificially apply south of 65°S
but not the reduction, albeit a small reduction (25%), between 45 and 65°S, or the abrupt change at 65°S. We
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Figure 1. Comparison of mean (± 1σ) monthlymean sea salt concentrationsmodeled in this study with those based onmeasurements compiled by Gong et al. [2002]
and reported by Weller and Wagenbach [2007]; see text for details.
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also note that the model’s underestimation of rainfall, compared to the climatologies, appears to be most
pronounced in the midlatitudes. Our tuning via wet deposition is crude.
We could have achieved a similar gradient from coastal to central Antarctica by instead increasing the rates of
dry deposition at high latitudes or a combination of wet and dry deposition rates. To verify that our findings
are insensitive to the chosen means of tuning in this region, we repeat all experiments (described in the next
section) subject to an alternative approach, in which we do not change PCL or PNL at high latitudes but
instead increase the rates of dry deposition to snow and ice here by increasing the values of z0 (used in
equation (8); see section 2.1) by a factor of 250. The results to these repeat experiments are included in the
supporting information. Importantly, though some of these differ quantitatively from the results presented in
themainmanuscript, they support the same qualitative conclusions, which we therefore regard as robust. We
note that the need to slightly reduce deposition at midlatitudes, and increase it at high latitudes, could
conceivably reflect an inaccuracy in model transport: too rapid uplift of SSA out of the boundary layer and
hence too little deposition close to its sources and too much transport inland. A full investigation of how best
to achieve agreement between the model and observations would be useful but is beyond the scope of the
current study.
The sea salt concentrations that we simulate at the eight sites explored by Gong et al. [2002], after tuning
the model, are illustrated in Figure 1 (solid blue lines). These are the mean (±1σ) monthly mean sea salt
concentrations that we calculate in our 9 year BASE simulation (1990–1998) employing continuously varying
sea ice extent (HadISST) andmeteorology (ECMWF); the results to a preceding three monthmodel spinup are
not included. Like Gong et al. [2002], we underestimate the observations in the tropics (Oahu and Bermuda),
but it is the southern middle and high latitudes that are responsible for the sea salt reaching Antarctic
sites and hence relevant to this study. We reproduce well the observations at Cape Grim (41°S) while
overestimating those at Palmer (65°S) by approximately a factor of 2. At Neumayer, we obtain very good
agreement with the observations of Weller and Wagenbach [2007]. Overall, the tuned model reproduces
observed sea salt concentrations in the southern middle and high latitudes well, both in seasonality and
scale—spanning 2 orders of magnitude between Cape Grim and Neumayer and 3 when including
observations at Concordia Station and Kohnen Station (see below). Note that subject to the alternative
tuning explored as a sensitivity test (see above, with reference to the supporting information), we
significantly underestimate the observations at Neumayer. This is difficult to explain since we continue
to reproduce well the observations at Cape Grim, Palmer, Concordia Station, and Kohnen Station; see
Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting information.
Figure 2, analogous to Figure 1, compares the mean (±1σ) monthly mean sea salt concentrations that we
calculate in our BASE simulation with those based on observations at two Antarctic ice core sites: Concordia
station (75°S, 123°E) and Kohnen station (75°S, 0°E), referred to simply as Concordia and Kohnen from here on.
The approximate locations of these ice core sites are indicated in Figure 3. Note that the observations were
not made during the 9 year period we have simulated, but they nevertheless serve to test the ability of
our model to capture the correct scale and seasonality of sea salt concentrations. The measurements at
Concordia—the site of the Dome C ice core—were made by M. Legrand, B. Jourdain, and S. Preunkert at the
CESOA Observatory between 2006 and 2010; those made in 2006 were published by Jourdain et al. [2008].
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Figure 2. Comparison of mean (± 1σ) monthly mean sea salt concentrations modeled in this study with those based on
measurements reported by Jourdain et al. [2008] and Weller and Wagenbach [2007]; see text for details.
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The measurements at Kohnen—the site of the EDML ice core—were made via automatic year-round
sampling of aerosol filters between 2003 and 2006; those made between 2003 and 2005 were published by
Weller and Wagenbach [2007]. Since it is the measurements at Concordia that inform our tuning of the
gradient in sea salt concentration from coastal to central Antarctica (discussed earlier), it is no coincidence
that we reproduce reasonably well the scale of observed sea salt concentrations here. Ostensibly, they
differ by about a factor of 2, however, the model and measurement periods (1990–1998 and 2006–2010,
respectively) differ and the average measurements fall within the interannual variability exhibited by
the model. We therefore do not further tune the model (e.g., by further increasing the precipitation south
of 65°S). It is encouraging that we capture their seasonality. The measurements at Kohnen then provide an
independent test of the model’s ability to reproduce observations, and it appears we again capture well their
scale and seasonality.
The dashed blue lines in this figure (and Figure 1) illustrate the sea salt concentrations we simulate as a
result of the open ocean source of SSA alone. The difference between the dashed blue lines (open ocean)
and solid blue lines (open ocean + blowing snow) illustrates the sea salt concentrations we simulate from
blowing snow. It is interesting that at both sites, the seasonality (peaking in local winter) appears to be
attributable to the blowing snow source. However, the relative contributions that the open ocean and
1995 summer min/winter max fractional sea ice coverages Glacial summer min/winter max fractional sea ice coverages
Summer minimum (February) fractional sea ice coverage
50% glacial summer min/winter max fractional sea ice coverages 10% glacial summer min/winter max fractional sea ice coverages
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Figure 3. Summer minimum (February; red) and, beyond this, winter maximum (August; blue) fractional sea ice coverages in1995 and our glacial, 50% glacial, and
10% glacial sea ice scenarios; superimposed is the contour corresponding to a fractional sea ice coverage of 0.2 at the summerminimum (February; grey line) in 1995.
The approximate locations of Concordia, Kohnen, and Taylor Dome are indicated by the letters C, K, and T, respectively.
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blowing snow sources make to the total sea salt concentrations we simulate could be functions not only
of the source parameterizations employed but also of the model tuning. New measurements are needed
to experimentally constrain these contributions.
2.3. Sensitivity Experiments
To explore whether, on interannual timescales, sea ice extent or meteorology principally controls the
concentration of sea salt reaching Antarctic ice core sites, we carry out two variations on the BASE simulation:
ICE and MET. We have so far presented only the average monthly mean sea salt concentrations calculated in
the BASE simulation, but what we are really interested in is the underlying interannual variability in these
concentrations and how much of this variability is reproduced when we vary only the sea ice extent or only
the meteorology. In ICE, we vary the sea ice extent between 1990 and 1998 but employ repeated years of
1995 meteorology. In MET, we vary the meteorology between 1990 and 1998 but employ repeated years of
1995 sea ice extent.
To explore the impact of switching from recent to glacial sea ice extent, we carry out two variations on the
MET simulation: LGM1 and LGM2. As in MET, we continue to vary the meteorology between 1990 and 1998—
LGM1 and LGM2 thus employ precisely the same, recent meteorology—but employ glacial sea ice extent
(GLAMAP-based). LGM1 and LGM2 differ in their treatments of the additional sea ice under glacial conditions.
In LGM1, we treat only the sea ice beyond the glacial summer minimum (the February field of the GLAMAP-
based reconstruction; see section 2.1 for details) as a source of salty blowing snow, assuming the sea ice
present at the summer minimum is too thick to be depressed under the weight of falling snow and hence too
thick to be flooded by sea water and thereby make the snow on that sea ice salty; see section 1. This is an
extension of the approach taken in BASE, ICE, and MET, in which only the sea ice beyond the recent summer
minimum (the preceding February field of the HadISST data set) is treated as a source of salty blowing
snow. Figure 3 illustrates the summer minimum (February; red) and, beyond this, winter maximum (August;
blue) fractional sea ice coverages in 1995 (top left) and our glacial sea ice scenario (top right); superimposed
on each is the contour corresponding to a fractional sea ice coverage of 0.2 at the summer minimum
(February; grey line) in 1995. Note that relative to the diatom-based reconstruction of Gersonde et al. [2005,
Figure 4], the GLAMAP-based reconstruction of glacial sea ice extent explored here considerably overestimates
the glacial summer minimum sea ice coverage in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean.
In LGM2, we explore the consequences of treating much more of the glacial sea ice as a source of salty
blowing snow—all sea ice beyond the 1995 summer minimum (approximated by the grey line in Figure 3).
We do so not only because the diatom-based reconstruction of glacial sea ice extent shows much less
summer sea ice in the Pacific sector (see above) but also because ship-based observations [Worby et al., 2008,
Figure 6a] reveal that in the annual mean, most Antarctic sea ice is relatively thin (<1m and often <0.5m)
even in regions where sea ice is apparently present year round, such as in the Bellingshausen Sea. There are
exceptions, such as the western Weddell Sea and the eastern Ross Sea, where thicker ice (1–2m) is observed.
However, these exceptional areas not withstanding, it is possible that even in regions where sea ice is
observed year round, it is thin enough to be depressed under the weight of falling snow and ship-based
observations show annual-mean snow cover of 0.1–0.2m in these regions [Worby et al., 2008, Figure 6b]. The
sea ice observed year round in these regions may in fact be newly formed sea ice that we observe in transit as
it is advected from its site of formation toward lower latitudes by katabatic winds. This would be consistent
with the patterns and causes of sea ice drift recently reported by Holland and Kwok [2012], and we see no
reason why, to first order, this should not extend to glacial sea ice, in which case much of that sea ice could
be a source of salty blowing snow.
Finally, assuming the concentration of sea salt reaching Antarctic sites changes with sea ice extent, we
explore how the sensitivity of this potential proxy varies as a function of it. The motivation for doing so stems
from the observation that at each glacial termination, the ice core proxy for air temperature (δD) begins to
change as much as around 2000 years before the flux of sea salt starts to change [Röthlisberger et al., 2008]. It
is possible that the extent of sea ice did not change for up to 2000 years after the climate began to change,
but Röthlisberger et al. [2010] instead suggested that the flux of sea salt may simply be insensitive to the
initial reduction in sea ice from its glacial extent, due to the very long transport time of SSA produced at the
glacial northern sea ice edge [Fischer et al., 2007a]. To explore this, we carry out a series of 1 year simulations,
each employing precisely the same meteorology (1995) but a different fraction of the glacial (GLAMAP-based)
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sea ice extent: reduced from 100 to 10% in increments of 10% areal coverage (applied to each
2.8° longitudinal sector of the model, each month). We do so subject to treating (i) only the seasonal sea ice
in each sea ice scenario and (ii) all sea ice beyond the 1995 summer minimum, as a source of salty blowing
snow, similar to our treatments in LGM1 and LGM2, respectively (see above). The summer minimum
(February; red) and, beyond this, winter maximum (August; blue) fractional sea ice coverages in our 50% and
10% glacial sea ice scenarios are illustrated in Figure 3. As before, superimposed on each is the contour
Figure 4. Monthly mean sea salt concentrations modeled in the BASE, ICE, and MET simulations at Concordia, Kohnen and Taylor Dome; see text for details.
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corresponding to a fractional sea ice coverage at the summer minimum (February; grey line) in 1995.
Note that these are artificial constructs; neither the 50% nor the 10% glacial sea ice scenario resembles
recent sea ice extent, and the difference between the summer minimum and winter maximum sea ice
coverages in the 10% scenario is negligible. We are mainly interested in what happens as we approach 100%
glacial sea ice extent.
3. Results
In this section, we present detailed analysis of the sea salt concentrations we simulate at three Antarctic ice
core sites, the approximate locations of which are indicated in Figure 3: Concordia (Dome C), Kohnen (EDML),
and Taylor Dome. Where possible, we then extend our model analysis to the whole of Antarctica. We
choose Concordia and Kohnen on the basis that we have observations of atmospheric concentration at
these sites with which to compare our simulated sea salt concentrations; see section 2.2. We lack such
observations at Taylor Dome, but it presents a particularly interesting site for comparison with Concordia,
being much closer to the coast and, climatologically, broadly upwind. We expect to simulate higher sea salt
concentrations here than at Concordia, and perhaps a greater contribution to total sea salt from the blowing
snow source, due to its proximity to the Ross Sea, from which SSA transport timescales are much shorter
and which has extensive winter sea ice.
3.1. Drivers of Interannual Variability
Figure 4 illustrates the nine years of monthly mean sea salt concentrations (1990–1998) we simulate at
Concordia, Kohnen, and Taylor Dome in our BASE, ICE, and MET simulations; the results to each preceding
3 month model spinup are not shown. The BASE simulation (solid blue line) shows considerable interannual
variability. The question is what drives this. When we continue to vary the sea ice extent throughout the
9 years but employ the same year of meteorology year on year (ICE; dashed green line), we reproduce very
little of this interannual variability. At Concordia, for instance, we calculate a root-mean-square (RMS)
percentage change in monthly mean sea salt concentrations in the ICE simulation relative to the BASE
simulation of around 100%. When, on the other hand, we continue to vary the meteorology throughout the
9 years, but employ the same year of sea ice extent year on year (MET; dashed red line), we reproduce
practically all of the interannual variability: we calculate an RMS percentage change in monthly mean
concentrations in MET relative to BASE of about 5%. This holds irrespective of whether we look at total
simulated sea salt concentrations or the concentrations stemming solely from the open ocean or blowing
snow. We conclude that the interannual variability in the sea salt concentrations we simulate at Concordia is
almost exclusively driven by interannual variability in meteorology, and we reach the same conclusion at
Kohnen and Taylor Dome. Note that the “meteorology” includes multiple factors affecting the sea salt
concentrations we simulate: the winds governing SSA production at the open ocean and sea ice surfaces, the
winds governing SSA transport to each site, and the precipitation governing the rate of SSA wet deposition
en route. However, the key message is that meteorology, not sea ice extent, drives interannual variability in
our model.
Figure 5 illustrates the RMS percentage changes in monthly mean sea salt concentrations in the ICE
simulation (top) and the MET simulation (bottom), relative to the BASE simulation, across the surface of
Antarctica. We find that the meteorology proves the dominant influence on the total sea salt concentration
we simulate across almost the entire continent, with the RMS percentage change in MET relative to BASE
being typically less than 20% and less than a fifth (often less than a tenth) of the RMS percentage change in
ICE relative to BASE, typically greater than 100%. We obtain a still more resolute picture regarding sea salt
solely from the open ocean: the meteorology is clearly the dominant influence. The picture regarding sea
salt from blowing snow, however, is more balanced: both sea ice extent and meteorology are influential,
as evidenced by substantial RMS percentage changes in both MET and ICE, relative to BASE: 20–80% and
100–200%, respectively. Around much of the Antarctic coast and the Antarctic Peninsula, the RMS
percentage change in MET is actually similar to, or greater than, that in ICE. Here, close to regions of blowing
snow, sea ice extent is an important factor in determining the concentration of sea salt we simulate from that
source. Note, however, that our simulations still suggest that meteorology, not sea ice extent, predominantly
controls the total sea salt concentration in these regions.
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3.2. Impact of Glacial Sea Ice Extent
Figure 6 illustrates the 9 years of monthly mean sea salt concentrations (1990–1998) we simulate at Concordia,
Kohnen, and Taylor Dome in our MET, LGM1, and LGM2 simulations; the results to each preceding 3 month
model spinup are not shown. All three simulations employ precisely the same meteorology (1990–1998) but
differ with regard to the sea ice extent they employ and/or how much of that sea ice is treated as a source of
salty blowing snow (see section 2.3). The impact of switching from recent sea ice extent (MET; solid blue lines) to
glacial sea ice extent (LGM1 and LGM2; dashed red and green lines respectively) appears to depend strongly on
the latter.
If we treat only the glacial sea ice beyond the LGM summer minimum as a source of salty blowing snow
(LGM1), we simulate lower sea salt concentrations at Concordia, both from the open ocean and from blowing
snow: we calculate a mean percentage change in total monthly mean sea salt concentrations of65%. This is
not surprising as we are effectively adding a hinterland of benign sea ice and moving the blowing snow
and open ocean sources of SSA away from central Antarctica. Much the same applies at Kohnen and Taylor
Dome. Note that in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean, our GLAMAP-based glacial sea ice field
considerably overestimates the glacial summer minimum in sea ice coverage featured in the diatom-based
reconstruction of Gersonde et al. [2005] (see section 2.3). It is possible, therefore, that subject to treating only
sea ice beyond the LGM summer minimum as a source of salty blowing snow, we overestimate the reduction
in sea salt from blowing snow on switching to glacial sea ice extent.
RMS % change in ICE relative to BASE (total) RMS % change in ICE relative to BASE (ocean) RMS % change in ICE relative to BASE (bsnow)
RMS % change in MET relative to BASE (total) RMS % change in MET relative to BASE (ocean) RMS % change in MET relative to BASE (bsnow)
0 5 10 20 40 60 80 100 150 200
Figure 5. Root-mean-square (RMS) percentage changes in monthly mean sea salt concentrations simulated across the surface of Antarctica in (top) ICE and (bottom)
MET, relative to BASE. The changes in total sea salt concentration are illustrated on the left, with the changes in the concentration of sea salt solely from the open
ocean and solely from blowing snow on sea ice in the middle and on the right, respectively; see text for details.
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When we instead treat all glacial sea ice beyond the recent summer minimum as a source of salty blowing
snow (LGM2), the switch to glacial sea ice extent yields significantly higher total sea salt concentrations at
Concordia: we calculate a mean percentage change in total monthly mean sea salt concentrations of +68%.
The concentrations of sea salt we simulate from the open ocean are reduced to the same extent as in LGM1,
as a result of the addition of sea ice and the movement of the open ocean source of SSA away from
central Antarctica. However, the additional sea ice is now assumed to be a source of salty blowing snow, and
Figure 6. Monthly mean sea salt concentrations modeled in the MET, LGM1, and LGM2 simulations at Concordia, Kohnen, and Taylor Dome; see text for details.
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the increase in sea salt we simulate from this source more than compensates for the reduction in sea salt we
simulate from the open ocean. In other words, just replacing a region of open ocean with sea ice acting as a
source of salty blowing snow yields an increase in the total concentration of sea salt we simulate reaching
Concordia. We can thus explain much of the approximate twofold glacial increase in sea salt flux recorded in
the Dome C ice core [Wolff et al., 2006, 2010] without invoking a change in meteorology, such as increased
storminess. Of course, increased storminess, driving increased SSA production and transport, and/or
colder drier conditions, yielding longer SSA lifetimes with respect to wet deposition, could contribute to the
further 20% increase in sea salt concentration implied by an approximate twofold increase in sea salt flux. At
Kohnen, we also simulate an increase in sea salt from blowing snow that more than compensates for a
reduction in sea salt from the open ocean, but one that results in a mean percentage increase in total
monthly mean sea salt concentrations of only 42% compared to the near threefold increase in sea salt flux
recorded in the EDML ice core [Fischer et al., 2007b]. At Taylor Dome, we calculate a mean percentage increase
of just 8% and it would be interesting to see howmuch higher the sea salt flux recorded in the ice here was at
the LGM; Steig et al. [2000] report only a large increase in sea salt concentration (in ice) here. We do not place
great importance on the absolute numbers; they differ, for instance, subject to the alternative tuning at high
latitudes explored in the supporting information: we calculate mean percentage changes of +108%, +60%,
and +74% at Concordia, Kohnen, and Taylor Dome, respectively. What is important, however, is that in the
absence of any change in meteorology, just the increase in sea ice extent under glacial conditions yields a
substantial increase in the concentration of sea salt we simulate reaching Antarctic sites. The 68% increase in
atmospheric concentration we simulate at Concordia, in particular, could explain much of the approximate
twofold increase in sea salt flux recorded in the Dome C ice core.
Note that in LGM2, as well as BASE, MET, and ICE, we are still assuming that sea ice present in the preceding
February (i.e., apparently present year round) is too thick to yield salty blowing snow. For the reasons outlined
in section 2.3, it is possible that much of this sea ice is in fact newly formed sea ice, observed in transit as it as
advected from its site of formation toward lower latitudes by katabatic winds; ship-based observations
suggest it is sufficiently thin (<1m and often <0.5m) to be depressed by the weight of snow falling on it
(0.1–0.2m) [seeWorby et al., 2008, Figure 6]. It is therefore possible that we somewhat underestimate the size
of the blowing snow source of SSA subject to both recent and glacial sea ice extent.
Figure 7 illustrates the mean percentage changes in monthly mean sea salt concentrations that we simulate
in the LGM1 and LGM2 simulations, relative to the MET simulation, across the surface of Antarctica. Generally,
the findings at Concordia, Kohnen, and Taylor Dome extend to the rest of the continent. In LGM1, we
calculate a substantial reduction in monthly mean total sea salt concentrations across Antarctica (25–100%),
as a result of a reduction at all locations in SSA simulated from the open ocean and a fairly widespread
reduction in SSA simulated from blowing snow. Note, however, that we calculate increases in the monthly
mean concentration of sea salt from blowing snow at sites on the Antarctic Peninsula and in some parts of
East and West Antarctica. The increase on the Peninsula (greatest at its northernmost tip) is presumably the
result of moving the region of seasonal sea ice, treated as the source of salty blowing snow, northward.
The modest increases in East and West Antarctica, however, are more difficult to explain. Ultimately, they
must be the result of increased coincidence between regions of apparently seasonal sea ice, treated as a
source of salty blowing snow, and regions of higher wind speeds, which drive greater SSA production and/or
faster transport inland.
In LGM2, we calculate a substantial increase in monthly mean total sea salt concentrations across much of
Antarctica (25–100%), similar to Concordia and Kohnen, with generally more modest increases around the
coast (0–25%), similar to Taylor Dome. The widespread continental increase is attributable to an increase in
the sea salt we simulate from blowing snow that more than compensates for the reduction in sea salt we
simulate from the open ocean. The key message here is that the impact of switching from recent to glacial
sea ice extent depends on how much of the glacial sea ice is a source of salty blowing snow but that should
this be a large fraction, we can partially explain the glacial increase in sea salt fluxes recorded in central
Antarctic cores, such as Vostok [Petit et al., 1999], Dome C [Wolff et al., 2006, 2010], and Dome Fuji [Sato et al.,
2013], without changing the meteorology. Just the replacement of some of the open ocean with sea ice
drives a significant increase in the concentration of sea salt we simulate reaching Antarctic sites, including an
increase at Concordia that could explain much of the approximate twofold increase in sea salt flux recorded
in the Dome C ice core.
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3.3. Sensitivity as a Function of Extent
Figure 8 illustrates the annual-mean sea salt concentrations we simulate at Concordia, Kohnen, and Taylor
Dome in a series of 1 year simulations, employing precisely the same meteorology but different fractions of
glacial sea ice extent (in terms of areal coverage; see section 2.3); the results to each preceding 3 month
model spinup are not shown. Subject to treating only the seasonal sea ice in each scenario as a source of salty
blowing snow (similar to LGM1; Figure 8, left), we find that the annual-mean total sea salt concentration we
simulate at each site decreases with increasing sea ice extent. We would expect a reduction, as a result of
moving the open ocean and blowing snow sources of SSA away from central Antarctica. It may therefore
appear surprising that at each site we simulate an overall increase in the concentration of sea salt from
blowing snow from 10% to around 70% glacial sea ice extent (while treating only the seasonal sea ice as a
source of salty blowing snow). This is likely a product of the way we have artificially constructed the fractional
glacial sea ice scenarios (see section 2.3); the very low sea salt concentrations attributable to blowing snow at
10% glacial sea ice extent (at Concordia and Taylor Dome in particular) reflect the negligible difference
between summer minimum and winter maximum sea ice coverages in this scenario (see Figure 3 and text in
section 2.3). The growing region of seasonal sea ice may, in addition, encounter stronger winds as it moves
toward lower latitudes, driving greater SSA production from blowing snow and/or faster transport to the
three sites. The result is nevertheless a reduction in annual-mean total sea salt concentration with increasing
sea ice extent, as a result of a substantial reduction in sea salt from the open ocean.
Mean % change in LGM1 relative to MET (total) Mean % change in LGM1 relative to MET (ocean) Mean % change in LGM1 relative to MET (bsnow)
Mean % change in LGM2 relative to MET (total) Mean % change in LGM2 relative to MET (ocean) Mean % change in LGM2 relative to MET (bsnow)
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Figure 7. Mean percentage changes in the monthly mean sea salt concentrations simulated in the (top) LGM1 and (bottom) LGM2 simulations, relative to the MET
simulation, across the surface of Antarctica; see text for details.
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When, in each scenario, we treat all sea ice beyond the recent summer minimum as a source of salty
blowing snow (similar to LGM2; Figure 8, right), we simulate an increase in the annual-mean total sea
salt concentration at each site with increasing sea ice extent. The sea salt from the open ocean
decreases precisely as before, as a result of moving the open ocean source of SSA away from central
Antarctica. However, we now simulate an increase in the annual-mean concentration of sea salt from
blowing snow that more than compensates for this (consistent with the findings of the last section).
What is particularly interesting, however, is that the increase in total sea salt concentration at each site,
particularly at Concordia and Kohnen, appears to tail off as we approach 100% glacial sea ice extent. In
other words, the annual-mean total sea salt concentration shows the smallest sensitivity to change in
sea ice extent at the glacial end of the range of sea ice scenarios explored. Should much of the sea ice
under glacial conditions have been a source of salty blowing snow, we may be able to explain not only
why central Antarctic ice cores exhibit glacial maxima in sea salt flux but also why a lag is observed
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Figure 8. Annual-mean sea salt concentrations modeled at Concordia, Kohnen, and Taylor Dome in a series of 1 year simulations employing precisely the same
meteorology in each but different fractions of glacial sea ice extent; see text for details.
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between δD starting to change, and sea salt flux beginning to change, at each termination [Röthlisberger
et al., 2008]: the sea salt proxy may simply be insensitive to the initial reduction in sea ice from its glacial
extent [Röthlisberger et al., 2010].
4. Summary and Discussion
We have used the Cambridge p-TOMCAT model of atmospheric chemistry and transport—including the
process-based production, transport, and deposition of SSA from the open ocean [Monahan et al., 1986] and
blowing snow on sea ice [Yang et al., 2008, 2010]—to explore the potential of sea salt as an ice core proxy for
past sea ice extent. Specifically, we have explored whether, on interannual timescales, sea ice extent or
meteorology principally controls the atmospheric concentration of sea salt reaching Antarctic sites, what
impact switching from recent to glacial sea ice extent has on that, and how the sensitivity of this potential
proxy varies as a function of sea ice extent.
Subject to current climate conditions, on interannual timescales, we find that meteorology, not sea ice
extent, is the dominant control on the atmospheric concentration of sea salt we simulate at Antarctic sites
—both coastal and continental (see section 3.1). It is possible that in the 9 years explored (1990–1998), the
meteorology simply shows greater interannual variability than the sea ice extent and thus exerts greater
influence. However, our findings are consistent with Abram et al.’s [2013] summation that interannual
variations in sea ice extent exert a smaller influence on the sea salt reaching Antarctic sites, on a year to
year basis, than variations in other factors such as transport patterns and the occurrence of polynyas. In
our idealized model experiments, the “meteorology” includes multiple factors affecting the
concentrations of sea salt we simulate: the wind speeds, air temperatures, and humidities governing the
production of SSA; the strength and direction of winds governing its subsequent transport; and the
precipitation governing its wet deposition en route. We intend, in a subsequent model study, to
differentiate between the influences of the winds at source and the winds governing subsequent
transport. Linked to that, we mean to explore from what regions of the Southern Ocean the sea salt
reaching different Antarctic sites predominantly comes. We also plan on exploring what drives the
seasonality in atmospheric sea salt concentrations in Antarctica (peaking in local winter) since even our
simulation employing the same year of sea ice extent, year on year, includes an annual cycle in sea ice
coverage. It will be interesting to see whether the dominant control of the “meteorology” on interannual
timescales extends to seasonal ones.
The next question is what happens to the concentration of sea salt we simulate at Antarctic sites if, in the
absence of any change in meteorology, we substantially change the sea ice extent. We find that the impact of
switching from recent to glacial sea ice extent depends strongly on how much of the glacial sea ice we
assume constitutes a source of salty blowing snow (see section 3.2). If only the seasonal sea ice is treated as
such a source, we simulate a substantial reduction in total sea salt concentration across Antarctica (25-100%).
When we instead treat all glacial sea ice beyond the recent summer minimum as such, we simulate a
substantial increase in total sea salt concentration across much of Antarctica (25–100%), with more modest
increases toward the coast (0–25%).
This is the first time that subject to a glacial scenario, a substantial increase in the supply of sea salt to
Antarctica has been simulated in a process-based fashion (and in the absence of any change in meteorology).
Previous model studies [Genthon, 1992; Reader and McFarlane, 2003; Mahowald et al., 2006] simulated the
atmospheric circulation subject to glacial boundary conditions and explored its consequences for the
production, transport, and deposition of SSA. Employing only an open ocean source of SSA, Genthon [1992]
found that changes in the strength of winds at source and changes in the efficiency of transport to Antarctica
were insufficient to overcome the reduction in sea salt supplied as a result of the increased distance it had to
travel over more extensive sea ice. Similarly, Reader and McFarlane [2003] could not explain the increased
deposition of sea salt at the LGM, evident from ice core records. Notably, however, they found that the factor
by which they underestimated this was reduced from approximately 10 to roughly 7 on including a
simple (non-process-based) sea ice source of SSA. Mahowald et al. [2006] were also unable to simulate the
necessary increase in sea salt deposition despite extending their open ocean source of SSA to regions of sea
ice. New to the present study is the inclusion of a process-based sea ice source of SSA that proves a stronger
source than the open ocean the sea ice replaces, namely, blowing snow on sea ice [Yang et al., 2008, 2010].
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This source has yet to be fully constrained by field measurements but, subject to the current
parameterization, could yield a significant increase in total atmospheric sea salt concentration reaching
central Antarctic sites, including a 68% increase at Concordia that could explain much of the approximate
twofold increase in sea salt flux recorded in the Dome C ice core [seeWolff et al., 2006, 2010]. (At a site of low
snow accumulation rate, a twofold increase in sea salt flux implies roughly a twofold, or 100%, increase in
atmospheric concentration.) We note, however, that we simulate this subject to (i) our proposition that much
of the sea ice under glacial conditions could have been a source of salty blowing snow (for reasons outlined in
section 2.2) and (ii) recent meteorology (see later). We would expect the increase in SSA lifetimes with
respect to wet deposition, under colder, drier glacial conditions, to add to this increase. One of the next steps
must be to explore the supply of sea salt to Antarctica under glacial conditions with a GCM employing both
the blowing snow and open ocean sources of SSA.
It is also interesting that subject to treating much of the glacial sea ice as a source of salty blowing snow, we
find that the total sea salt concentration we simulate at Concordia and Kohnen—the sites of the Dome C
and EDML ice cores respectively—increases with increasing sea ice extent but shows the smallest sensitivity
to change in sea ice extent at the glacial extreme (see section 3.3). This broadly supports Röthlisberger et al.’s
[2010] proposed explanation for the lag observed between δD starting to change and sea salt flux beginning
to change at each glacial termination [Röthlisberger et al., 2008]. It is possible that sea ice extent began to
decrease at the same time as air temperatures started to rise, and the sea salt proxy was simply insensitive
to initial retreat.
If we now turn this exploration around and consider the potential to infer a change in sea ice extent from a
change in sea salt flux recorded in an Antarctic ice core, there remains one challenge. Our simulations
demonstrate that while changes in sea ice extent affect the amount of sea salt reaching Antarctic sites, so do
changes in meteorology, at least on interannual timescales. It is straightforward to remove the influence of
interannual variations in meteorology by measuring the average sea salt flux recorded in a length of core
representative of 100 or 1000 years. However, to infer a change in sea ice extent from a change in sea salt flux,
we will still need to know if and how the climatological meteorology changed. This may or may not prove
straightforward. It is possible, for instance, that though it was colder and there was less precipitation at high
latitudes under glacial conditions, as evidenced by measurements of δD and accumulation rate, respectively,
the pattern of the winds governing the production and transport of SSA differed little from that at present. A
recent comparison of the Talos Dome and Dome C ice core records of dust suggests the patterns of transport
between these sites changed little over the whole of the last glacial-interglacial cycle [Schüpbach et al., 2013],
though of course the routes of dust and sea salt transport could in principle differ. If the climatological
circulation changed little, or any changes therein can be constrained with observations, sea salt could
provide an ice core proxy with which to obtain continuous long-term, regionally integrated records of sea ice
extent to complement the site-specific records based on diatoms and emerging sea ice biomarkers.
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